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2+2 CHANNEL DJ  MIXER

Seamlessly integrate your favourite external 
FX unit into your setup with send and 
return connections plus FX loop switching.

Both channels feature 3 band EQ Isolator, 
allowing you to creatively eliminate frequencies 
and bring them back into the mix with 
complete control. 
 

There are many imitations of the renowned 
Xone lter system – this is the real deal. 
Xone:23 features High Pass and Low Pass lters 
with frequency and resonance controls.

Xone:23 is a high-performance 2+2 channel DJ mixer, harnessing next generation 
analogue circuitry to deliver exceptional audio delity. 
The mixer is equipped with the legendary Xone lter system, 3 band EQ with 
total kill, plus an external FX loop for maximum creative exibility. 
The crossfader has switchable curve settings for blending or 
scscratching styles and is easy to replace.  Upgrade to a 
custom Innofader for ultimate crossfader performance. 

With studio grade 20dB headroom and balanced XLR main 
outputs delivering an impressive +28dBu max, Xone:23’s 
power and performance make it a worthy 
addition to the prestigious Xone series. 
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compatible

xone:23


External FX loop for Send/Return functionality

Dual phono/line inputs 9-segment signal level monitoring

Touring Grade Build Quality

Balanced XLR MIC
input and 2-band EQ

3-band total kill EQ

External FX loop for
Send/Return functionality

Crossfader curve switch

High quality VCA channel faders

User changeable cross fader

3.5mm and 1/4” headphone outputs

Record output

Dedicated monitor outputBalanced XLR master outputs

Dual phono/line inputs

VCF Filter system - low-pass +
high-pass lters plus frequency

and resonance controls
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